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•

ea y stream can 0 derfu asse to a y p . 'as aes e -c
va ue a can add eal 0' - y val e :0 your property. A· e y rea can
improv'Elihe water ualtty in a wa rshed, rna I ing" e wate e drink safer. I
can provide hab'lta, and gr enways or animals to \rave t rough. While' does
provide stormwa'ter uno e~lef it 8,lso can be an avenue or recharg ng
groundwater.
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Stream Health
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Streams in urban senings are often altered to iiI into the designs of a
new development. such as a new shopping center, subdivision Of business
pa~. Some streams have been straightened and lined WIth COOCfete, which
inal!ases Iheir water velocity (SJl eed of flow) and allows little water infiltration
10 the soil. Surlaces thaI prevent water from soaking into the ground (mpervi
oos surfaces), such as streets. driveways, rooftops and parking lots. inaease
the volume of runerr water 10 the stream.

n is importanllo remember !hal with streams every action causes a
reaction. Changes in !he stream dlanne!, combined with increased stormwa
tar rooolf from new development, can aeate a dangernos situation in any
stream. In order to handle the increased fta.Hs and velocities, 8 stream must
widen its banks and deepen its bed. This results in streambanks that are very
sleep. Often the stream's normal flow dries up and becomes a raging torrent
within minutes of rainfall.

New development pyts a series of stresses on the stream. During c0n

struction, streams become victims of excessive sedimentation. Lack of erosion
control measures or poorly implemented controls lead to soli runoff into the
stream, choking off aquatic life and degrading water quality.

Once development is completed, stormwater runoff can now off the land at
a faster rate, draining the land In hoors rather than storing water and slowly releas
ing it over a period of days. This is because new development changes land use
in the watershed from ellpanses of forestland and/or fJ9lds to a patchwoOt of
numerous impervious surfaces connected by lawn. Plior to new development,
stotmwatElf would have filtered into the ground Of would have been Intercepted by
leaves to be evaporated back up into the atmosphere. After new development,
the water news off impervious surfaces into the nearest stormdrain and then
direclty into a stream. This fast drainage panern Is by design, not accident,
and it can and should be oontrolled. Recently, in the last decade, slonTroNater
regulations have been established for new development These regulations
state that stormwater runoff for land under development witl be stored and then
slow1y released at the same flow rate seen prior to Iand-use dlanges: howeVer,
the volume of water may increase. This means that the volume of water will
be greater after the Iand-use change and that waler will flow for a longer dura
tion, but the water cannot flow at a faster rate. Check with your municipality for
stormwater regutations in your area.

Additionally, our daily activities in the urban environment can advefsety
affect the health of a stream. Activities such as gardening and landscaping.
household practices, and even car maintenance can lead 10 the release of
pollutants that can harm our water supply. These pollutants are known as
nonpoinl source poltutlon because they come from numerous points in the
watershed bUl cannot be traced to a single source such as a pipe from a
factory (point source pollution).

Still. streams are resilient. With the proper care and restoration tech
niques a stream that has been subjected to stress can recover and even thrive
in an urban environment. It is critical that as a riparian landowner you take



SECTIO 0-------------
igurc 1.1 Types of

5treambank She es

A slightly unde rcot
bank is rasistant to
erosioll and provides
habitat for-aquat,a
spedes.

.A bank wlth agreate r
than 30% slope is
vurnera ble to erosion.

A gradually sloping
bank is resistant to
erosion but i doesn't
provide needed
Stf6amside cover.

501Jru; Vall!l1f""" 5 FlOlII'I1 n.QnH<lring
A M<! hDds Mcnil<ll. l1\'iroolJU'rdal
Prlltltttlcft ~~hCp'

responsibiUly to assess the heaIth of your stream.
Becoming tam ,liar with your stream is one of 'the bes ways for you to

protect your property·n the event tha changes take place in your watershed.
Your stream should be monitored for problems at east three times a year.
Ideany, you should check your stream after every large ratn even to see if any
problems have arisen as a result of lood ng or rapidly ri,sing, fast flowing water,

Signs of a Healthy Stream

Water Quality and flow:
o Ciear water free of contaminants and excessive algae'
o Rjffles, whers water·s f!owingfast and turbul.ent as it moves over rocks

and gravel
o Pools, where water mo es slower
o Runs, where water i,s deep and fast-moving with titue or no turbulence
o Va r"ed now cycles th augh0 tit he season,s
o COQI wat,er tempera ure

Variety In flow allows the stream to regulate Its energy while providing' fo:r water
quality and d',versity of habitat for fish and othe aquatfc specIes.

Streambed and b n
(£) Stable streambanks w'th m;nlma~ ,eros·on
o Stfeambanks vegeta 'ed with diverse na ive species
o Streambed and channel shaded rom riparlan tree canopy

Pi 1.2 Cross Sedran 0

Stream flow s auId va ry along.a stream with riffles, where now is fast and turbuIenl Oll,e r
rock alld gravel; pools, wl1ere flow is deep and slow: and runs, where flow is deep and
fast with Itlle urblJ lance.
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@ Few Of no pipes dumping storrnwater directly into stream, especially
at lop of bank

Generally streambeds consist 01 rock or gravel of various size. They should
be free of sediment but streambeds can vary along the reach of a stream,
changing from bedrock 10 cobblestone and gravel and even 10 sandy or sedi
ment bottoms in some stretches of the slream.

plants and wildlife:
@ Vegetated riparian corridor, minimum of 25 feel on each side of the

stream
o Riparian corridor protected during and after new development
o Riparian trees to provide streambank stabilization
o Tree canopy to cool water. provide habitat
o Diverse native plant population that includes ground covers, herba

ceous plants, shrubs and trees
o Thriving fish, amphibian, and aquatic insect populations
@ Leaf litter, small branches, and fallen logs within the streambed and

along the banks

Life within the stream indicates water quality, The more diverse the life wilhin
the stream is, in both numberof organisms and types of species, Ihe greater the
water quality of the stream. Diversity in plant material also gives the stream
the ability to better withstand stresses. Leaf material, branches and logs within
the stream provide diversity in habitat allowing the stream to support more
types of species.

Signs of on Ailing Stream

Water Qualitv and flow:
@ Green water indicates 100 much algae
@ Orange water indicates the presence of iron or acidic runoff from

mining activities
@ Foam more than three inches high that doesn't break. up easily

indicates pollution from detergents or excess nitrogen
@ Brown or muddy water indicates sediment or suspended solids
@ Shiny or rainbow-eolored water surface indicates the presence of

petroleum products or antifreeze
@ Odor of rotten eggs indicates sewage waste
@ Fishy smell indicates excessive algal growth or dead fish
@ Chemical smell indicates that harmful toxins have been dumped in

the stream, such as dry cleaning fluid and paint solvents
@ Chlorine smell indicates overchlorinated water treatment or swim·

ming pool discharges into stream
@ High water temperature
@ Reduced or absent water flow with flash-flood conditions during rain
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I
BEeTIO ONE

Excessive a,gae growth is caused by the runoff from ferti :izers. Too much
algae affects water quality by covering' he water surface and preven ing the sun
from reaching other aquatic plants. AdditionaII y, as the aIgaa dieI erganisms hat
work to break it down use oxyg:en from the water. This educes the amount of
oxygen available for other aquatic organilsms.

Wa er temerature ,also affects the oxygen evel in the water. Water
with a high temperature has 1'9SS oxyglen avaUable for fish. This imits fue!
types of species that can rve "n '-he water. Sport fish require fairly cool water
emperattJres wh"l,e less des·rable fish species can thrive In water wIth ,a higher
temperature.

Streambed and_ban. s,::
e Stream channel has been straightened or artificially located
e Stream channel has been lined with concrete
e Debris such as concrete s1abs. old tires, or construefon materials

dumped on banks
e Stream banks show signs of severe erosion or areas of landslides
o Severe~y exposed soil and tree roots
(£) Stream banks extremely steep (greater than 30 degree slope)
e Streambed has been deeply incised (cut down), indicating stre-

ambed is lowering
o Sed"ment has impeded stream flow, 'ndicating streambed is rising
o Still water witt! total absence of riffles or fast W8'er given sirnam size
o Litter, grass clippings, leaves, trash, and other debris dumped on

banks or in stream channel
o Heavy loads, like sheds or wood pUes on the :op 0, he streambank

Stream erosion can be caused by debris, such as yar(j
was a and -garbag,e' dumped on bi;lnks~ building fences
and other structures on banks; water flowing over banks:
rock, concrete, etc. I dumped in the stream, and pipes
plaoed in the stream or on streambanks.

7
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plants and wildlife;
(0) Lack of diversity in plant, animal, and aquatic species
o Invasive non-native plants that compete with native species in the

riparian corridor
o Diminished or absent fish. amphibian, and aquatic insect populations
(0) Small or non-existent riparian corridor
o Barren slreambanks

Of course stream characteristics vary depending on where you live. A
healthy stream can also be an intermittent stream. one that does not have
water flow year-round. Water flow and characteristics of the streambanks,
streambed. vegetation and wildlife also vary naturally along the length of a
stream. A thriving stream ecosystem is a diverse habitat where you will en
counter a range of conditions. You need to understand how your streIch of the
stream and your property fit into the overall ecosystem.

Although you can playa key role in stream care, a stream's health is
also affected by activities far beyond the boundary of your property. Within the
watershed, as natural surfaces are paved and developed. less rainfall perco
lates into the ground and more water flows directly into the stream system from
streets and stormdrains. Stormdrains generally receive no wastewater treat
ment. Almost always, this urban runoff carries debris and pollutants that pose
significant problems for streams. While you may have lillie control over the
entire watershed, your diligence and cooperation with other streamside neigh
bors can prevent and reduce activities that harm your stream.

For those stream owners who are serious about monitoring their
streams the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Office of Water offers a
publication called Volunteer Stream Monitoring: A Methods Manual. This
manual can be viewed on the EPA website: WWW,epa,goWowowlmonjtodng{
volunteer/streaml. Monitoring training and equipment can be obtained through
the Missouri Stream Team program. a partnership between the Missouri Depart
ment of Natural Resources, the Missouri Department of Conservation and the
Conservation Federation of Missouri. For more information call 1 (800) 781
1~9, or visit their website: www.moslreamteam,org,



SEC-------------
Keeping Your Stream Healthy

o ONE

One quart: of oil poured
down a stormdralncan
contaminate 011 & mTltion
gallons of drinking
water.

•
¥oucan recyc1e hOlJse
hold chemicals by
giving them to schools
or local institutiol'ls that
can USe them.

To neutralize carpet
odors sprlnkle a
m1xture of 1 cup borax
ilmd 2 cups cornmeal
or baklng soda on
ca rpet Let sit for 1
hour and then vacuum.

Petroleum p,roduct ,and antifreeze d sposal;
Even in low concentratIons these automotive p oducts are

extremely toxic to fish and other aquatic wild ife, Never dump
gasoline, moto~r 011. antifreeze ba ery ac'd, or other automotive
'f)uids iIlto a stream or stormdrain.

Place used motor 0 I or antifreeze In sturdyj sealed containers, with the
caps taped down and recycle them through your local collection program or
f,ecycHng depot. Many communities have curbside oill recycl ng c-ollecUon or
antifreeze collection services. Check with your local recycling agency for more
informalian about recycling these products.

pa1015_.. hrne rs. and so Ivents, disposaI:
mproperly disposed paint pmducts also cause harm to fish, wilidHfe, and

people. Completely use IUp pa~nts or share leftovers w h a friend or ne'ghbor.
Small amounts of leftover paint can be air-dried 'n cans and discarded in the
garbage. Dispose of unusable paints and paint products at your local
household hazardous waste facUity. Do not cl.ean brushes in a gutter or near a
stormdrain or stream. Use water-based latex parnts. whenever possible. They
are less toxic than oil-based paInts, thinners. and turpentine and they can be
recycled. Paint thinners should be fHtered and reused. Dispo,se of paint thinner
and solven esidue at a hazardous waste collection facility.

Carpet-deaning solutio,";
Never dump carpet-cleaning so ution into a stream or stormdra'n.

These chem~calsare ,extremely toxic. Dispose of them by flushing them down
a s~nk: or toilet. If you employ a carpet-cleaning company. make sure it does
not dispose of the I'eftover water from carpet cls,an ng in a str,earn 0

stormd ain.

Cac..maintenance~

Avoid hosing down paved surfaces. or washingi your
car on a paved driveway or street. Even biodegradable
soaps are to,xico fish and wi:ldlife. Wash vehicles on a lawn
or unpaved area, or IUse a commercial car wash.

azardous fluid and pesfcide spi Is:
Hazardous fluids from cars or pesticide sptlls should be cleaned up

using dry clean-up methods. Do not spray with a hose. Use cat litter or o,ther
absorbent materials to remove spills from paved surfaces. Depending on the
substance spilled, d'spose of absorbent materials in the garbage or a a
hazard.ous waste oollection site. I you must use water in a final c!ean..up step,
direct flow to a lawn area - not to the street, gutter, or stormdrain.

9
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If you use a pool
service, ensure that
they lise safe pool
cleaning rnethods.

If you have a pet, be
sure to properly dispose
of all pet waSh~L Pet
waste is a major sourea
ofbacterlal pollution;n
streams,

To keep your stream
clean! form a Stn~!am

Team.
Call 1 (800)781-1989.

10

P,ool and spa maintenance~

Chlorine and copper algaecides used in pools and
spas are toxic 0 aquatlc organisms and wildl'fe. Pool and
spa water should never be drained to' he street, gutter, or
stormdrain. Conta.ct your local wastewa' er treatment plant
befora discharg'ng thls water into the sewer Iine.
Municipaliti,es have varying ules on this practice.

The best way to drain your pool or spa is to I,et the chlorine dissipate by
allowing the water to sit for up to two weeks and then drain onto liandscaping. If
you cannot allow the pool to sit, add sodium bisulfate in the amount suggested
on the labal. Do not use copper-based algaecides. Proper chlorinating should
take care of algae problems.

Rain gutters and othel' pie-as:
Make sure rain gutters and down spouts do not carry

water directly into the stfeam.fyou pipes ,are directed 'nto a
streamF consider redimeting the flow onto agrassed area tOr aI ow
infiltration (see Protecting Stream Flow).

Runoff from roof surfaces contributes to the decli e of
stream health. Pipes projecting directly into a stream bank or
flexible pipes allowed to hang' over a streambank cause
erosion. Cons'der using cisterns (tanks for storing rainwater) or
rain recycltng systems to, capture roof runoff. This captured water can then be
used to water lawn or grarden areas.

Va as e
Never dump grass, leaves or tree limbs on the banks of

the stream or into the stream. Large pHes of grass cfppings,
leaves. and tree limbs wi'll kil the veg,etation, causing erosion
on the streambank. Grass, leaves, and branches contain
nitrog.en and carbon that will encourage piant 9rowth ~n the
wateL Too much plant materh31 in the water will decreas,e the
water quality.

Trash and Utter sma ,I"
Unfortunately some people thtnk of streams as garbag:e dumps. You

dontt have to ook far to find old streams hte-red with shopping ca ts, used
appliances j mattresses, car parts, bottles, cans, plastic, Styrofoam. and pape
litter. This debris can become a hazard during floods. It can atso be a potential
threat to our groundwa er qua,lity and provide breeding places for rodents and
mosqut oes. If you need help cleaning up the s ream, contact some of he
organizations Usted in Appendix C for ideas and assistance.
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Call you r muniolpality
to find out when the
next pianned waste
pick~t..lp day w111 held 11'1
your area.
Numbers are listed in
AppendixG.

If yOll are having
problems with your
septic system. or you
are pianning. to put 1n a
new system, oontact the
USDA NRCS for their
pubHcatTon "SoU Evalua
tion fbr QrHilte Waste
D'~spo ar t ee A. pe dl
C for nllmbers).

Be a zero-dischar,ger:
A zero-discharg,er is someone who never throws away

materials hat can be reused, When you reuse and ecycle
paper, plastic, flu·ds, and other products, they ne,ver become
waste products, Try to purchase reusable or recyclable
materials whenever you can.

Underground storage tan ·:8 (USn:
If your home has UST fo heating oi it is a potential

source of water pollution. Eariy leak detection Is your best protection against
costly cleanups. A tank Ughtness test should be performed period,'caily,
especiatly on older tanks and hose near a waterway. Signs of a lea a e
unusual amounts of water in the tank l unusual odors in your water supply,
petroleum in the basement. heating systems that malfunction, dead or dying
vegetation near tanks or anincrease in fuel use.

Septic system management:
Maintenance is th.e best way to keep a septic system working properly

for a long time. The foHowlng practices will help~ know the ocation of your
system components and keep heavy vehicles away; d'r,ect water from
downspouts, roofs, etc., away from the disposal field; dispose of hazardous
chemicals properly; and have a reputable contractot remove sludge from the
septic tank every two to three years.

Never dump household gre.ase or oU in the stream or into, a stormdrain.
They can ente. \he r a ,and dBerea e th.e oxygen ant. nt of \t"I.e va'ler I coa.
fish ,gills, and smother bottom-dweBing organism.s. Food scraps ·contribute too
much nutrient matter in the stream. Too many nutrients, especially nitrogen
and phosphates, cause exoessive plantg Dwth. When the plants die they use
up oxygen needed by fish and other D.rganisms.

,arba B' conta'ners:
Open or ~eaking garbage containers are common causes

of water pollution Keep garbage can lids on at all times. Close
dumpsters and place them under roofs. Cover them with plastic
sheeting during ra'ny weather. Inspect dumpsters and garbage
cans regular~y for leaks) and repair or repiace any lhatare not
watertight. Return dumpsters to the trash hauIing campany for
cleaning. Do not hose down garbage containers on paved
surfaces fh at dfa into the street 0 straam.

11
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Stream Friendly Landscaping .

The Riparian Corridor
The land-use practices in a watershed have a major impact on a stream.

The first and last line of defense to protect streams against these impacts is the
riparian corridor, the area of vegetation that extends from the stream channel up
the banks and into the surrounding landscape. The ideal riparian corridor width is
site specific but in general a 1DO-foot area on either side of the stream is recom
mended. Ideally, the COnidOf should never be less than 251eet. Realizing that
space in already developed urban yards is limited, landowners should devote as
much yard as possible to the riparian corridor.

A healthy riparian corridor doesn't mean that the stream won't change In
response to changes in the watershed: it simply provides a buffer that will
mitigate some of the activities in the watershed while allowing the stream room
to change, Streams naturally change over time; however, the activities that
we undertake in the watershed increase the severity and amount of change
that a stream will undergo, Proper planning and study of possible impacts on
the stream before implementing any proposed developments in the watershed
are some of the best methods to help a stream respond to change.

The riparian corridor provides a link between the land and water, and it
performs many critical functions. The vegetation acts as a buffer, trapping and
filtering sediment, nutrients, and chemicals that are carried in runoff and shal
low groundwater 10 the stream. This leads to waler quality benefits lor humans
and animals. Tree roots stabilize banks while branches shade the stream,
cooling the water temperature. Cooler temperatures allow waler 10 hold more
oxygen and therefore support more life. Plant stems and roots slow water
velocity and keep the soil porous so thaI it can absorb more water. Fallen
trees and branches also slow the flow of water and provide habitat for aquatic
species. Perhaps most important to homeowners Is the buffer's ability to hold
water, thereby reducing flooding and aiding in deep percolation of water to
replenish groundwater supplies.

Rlpana" Corridor Zooes;
One way to look at the riparian corridor is to break il down into three

main zones: undisturbed forest. managed forest, and transition. These zones
are defined on the basis of the type 01 plantings and the level of human activity
that is acceptable in each, For more information on the exact width for your
stream contact the USDA Natural Resource Conservation Service (see Appen
dix C for phone numbers).

lone One: Undisturbed forest
Zone One is from the edge of the high-waler mark on the streambank on

both sides of the stream to a minimum of 25 feet. This zone is undisturbed forest
area. It should be composed of diverse. native woody shrubs and trees.

12
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Ideally, human activities in this zone should be minimaL Activities should be
limited 10 the replacement of dead trees and vegetation, and the removal of
invasive non-native species, such as purple loosestrife and k.udzu. (Appendix B
for a listing of suitable plants)

Zone Two: Manaaed (orest
Zone Two is a managed forest area where more intensive landscaping

practices can take place. This zone can vary in width, depending on the size
of the stream and the nature of activities planned for this area. It can be an
area for limited harvesting of wood or forest products. Any trails or paths
planned along the stream corridor could be located here or in Zone Three.

Proper lawn care ....ill
Improve the waler
infiltration rate and
holding capacity of your
so<l, resulting In less
run-<lfllO your stream.

lone Three- Transition
Zone Three is a transition zone and ideally comprises deep-rooted

native grass6s. plants, and shrubs. Since native shrubs and plants use less
inputs, such as fertilizer. pesticides. and water, they will require less mainte
nance than ornamental species. Ornamental non-native species should be
planted closer to the home so that they are closer to a water source when they
require watering. This zone acts as a buffer to yard runoff because it will
absorb excess nutrients from the lawn area adjacent to the house.

Landscaping for a Healthy Stream

When landscaping for a healthy stream there are two main goals that
you want to achieve. The first is to reduce runoff from your land to the stream
by increasing deep infiltration of water. This can be achieved with proper lawn
mowing and watering practices, regular aeration, and the addition of organic
material to the soil. The second is to reduce the pollutant load off your land
into the stream by using stream friendly, beneficial land management practices
in your landscape,

If you look at your home as the center of your land, the land immedi
ately adjacent is usually an area of high traffic. Here you will have your highest
input in terms of water, fertilizer, and chemical use. Turf grasses and plants
that may need extra fertilizing and chemicals to control pests and disease
should be planted only in this zone.

The size of this high input area should be minimized in order to protect
your stream from excessive runoff of water, sediment. chemicals, and nutri
ents. Turf grasses have low infiltration rates and therefore allow greater water
runoff to the stream. Additionally, turf grasses and some omamental plants
require chemical inputs that can be harmful to a stream's water Quality. For
these reasons. turf grass and high-maintenance plants should be kept to a mini
mum and planted close to the house only.

13
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IZIn lawn in our landsca e:

Use a mulchIng mower
and leave gimss clip-
pings on you f ~i;lwn lo
decompose, cHpplngis
provide 1.8 ibs. of
nitrogen in one growing
season. !halls haIf of
your lawn's yearly
nitrogen requiremellt~

forne!

Studies have shown
that Jetting your lawn
grow talier can help
eliminate weeds as
effectively or even
more so than by uSing
chemical treatment

14

The turf management practice tha is healthie5t fo r your stream is to min i~

mize the amount of lawn in your landscape. Turf lawn has a short root sys em of 3
inches or less compared to the rootsystem of native pants which can reach up to
10 feet or more. Genera Iy, the runoff rate from turf lawns IS v,ery h',gh while water
infilitration is low. In some- areas with sever,ely compacted soi oS, the infiltration rate
ts almost zero.

One way to reduce turf areas is to create planting beds of perennia',
plants and shrubs" preferably native plants that are d ought tolerant and suited
to you site conditions. Once estab ished, native p ants wi I not need additiona II
inputs of water, fertiliz.er, or pest contro s, ,even during droughts,

Once you have determined the area of turf lawn you want in your land
scape you sh-ould design turf areas with compact and rounded shapes. Sma I
areas that have curves and appear more rounded will fae'litate greater ease in
lawn care, allowing more efficient mowing and watering.

Finally, avnid planting turf grass on slopes. The runoff rate Is high,ar and
it wfll make the slope more susceptlbe to erosion probems. Slopes are idea:
locations for native grass, shrubs and tree6. There are a mu' itude of planting
Dhoices for slopes that will meet your needs whether you prefer low-growing
groundcover 0 shrubs and trees.

Perhaps the biggest mistake that homeowners make in lawn care ,is
mowing at a height that is too short for the grass type they have. The proper
mowin9 height is essenUaI to the heaIth of yo tJ r Iawn for several reasons:

(:> Taller grass esults n a deeper root sys,tem
o Tal.ler grass shades the soU and reduces evaporation
@ So'l moisture reduces the need for wa:~ering
o TaUer gra,ss shades au weed species
@ Tall grass, clippings supply most, ·f no alt of you lawn~s nl rogen

needs

Different turf grass types .cal for dlfferent mowing heights. Also I blade
height differs with the season. When the days are long and hot you should i!et
the grass grow taller so it wiU shade the so+1 and help retain mois ure. See
Tabl,e 2.0 for the pmper mowing height for the type of grass in your lawn.

Tabl 2.0

Grass
1ttm
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fert!IJzers:
Many people want a lawn thai is dar1c. green and lush and they often

overfertilize with fertilizers Ihal are high in nitrogen in order to achieve that
effect. Overfertilizing your lawn can actually put your lawn at fisk for disease
while endangering the health of your stream. Too much fertilizer Of fertilizer
applied at the wrong time can lead 10 many problems such as:

(1) E~cessive leaf growth
o Shallow roots
o Thatch buildup
o Increased susceptibility to disease
o Need for frequent mowing
o Excessive weed growth
o Chemical runoff inlo streams

Lawns need three major nutrients: nitrogen (N), which encourages
green leafy growth, phosphate (P), which benefits root growth, and potassium
(K), which encourages vigor and disease resistance. These nutrients are most
often provided through the use of fertilizers. They make up the N-P-K ratio you
see listed on fertilizer packages. The ratio is the percent of each nutrient in the
product, so an N-P-K ratio of 12-3-1 means that the product is 12 percent
nitrogen, 3 percent phosphate, and 1 percent potassium. (See Table 2.1 for
lawn fertilizer application rates.)

Lawn fertilizers come in three basic types: synthetic fast-release, syn
thetic slow-release and organic (here the use of organic is used to mean non
manmade). A fertilizer is called fast-release when its nutrients dissolve in water
(water-soluble). Fast-release fertilizers are often very high in nitrogen (N) content.

.

Fertilizer SChedule

Total Apply at
Nitrogen recommended

Grass !Xe.e ~r year rates**

Kentuckv blueqrass 2 0' 3 "
,

IB1ue rass/red. fescue mix 2 0' 3 , ,

I. e rass 3 0' , , ,
•I Ibs. pe~ 1000 sq. ft

"~pply on~ pound in spring and split th~ I~st or the
~pplic~tion betwe~n the r~ll months

Tcble 2 1

According to Rodales's
'The Chemical Free
Lawn', studies at the
agronomy department
of Alabama Polytech
nic University have
shown that fully hatf of
aU fast-release. ""alar
soIubHl ftlltHil'er$
leach out of the solI.
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Slow-release ferti izers must be broken down by soi I microorganisms before
thei nu'ri,ents are available to grass plants. They provide nutri,ents over timet
rather than all at once rke fast-release ferti izers. Cr,ganlc fertilizers ae derived
from plant and anima rna erial as well as roc minerals and are therefore slow
releas,e. Also on the market are synthetic fertilizers tha' con ain nitrogen in
both fast- and slow-release forms. The slow-release component is coated so
that it wil brea down slowly. These fertilizers often contain both chemical and
organic components.

The most commanly used fertilize's a,e oh,emica Ii (synthetic) ferti Iizers.
Most of these are chemically synthesized from nitrog,en extracted from the air;
this method uses considerable amounts of enarg~y. Another synthes.izing
me~hod is treating rock minerals with acid. The largest portion of ,8 bag of
,synthetic fertHizer is actually a carrier or anti-caking matetial. In a one hun
dred-pound bag as much as eighty lJounds cou d be non-fertilizer me 'erial.
See tables 2,2 and 2.3 for ~istings o,f common synthetic fast- and slow-release
fertil izers.

The most populiar fartilizers on the rnarket aremst-rel,ease ertiliz,ers.
Commercial awn care companies often use I quid chemicals that are fast
r,elease. Many popu ar products for sa:I'e at garden centers often In granular
form, are also fast-release ertiI izers. Fast-ra ease fertilizers provide dramatic
results by green'ng up a lawn quickly because they ar,a water-soluble and
therefore immed'ately available for plant use. However, the lush green is
iIIusionary in that it hides problems that often ie below the surface, Accordin9
to "The Chemical Free Lawn" fast-release fertilizers can cause a host 0 prob
lems, especialty if they ar,e used improperly because th,ey:

@ Wash away (leach) from the soU quickly
o Runoff into streams or groundwater
o Burn grass when their nitrogen content is too high
o Provide no food 'or soil m'cfOorganisms or earthworms
e Repel worms because they acidify the soil
e Slow down biologi,cal activity in the soil
o Increase susceptibi ity to pests and disease
G Increase soil compaction
o Fail to replace org:anic material so tha soil structure decl!ines
o Reduce water-holdingl capacity ofthe soil

16
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o Lead to greater use because over lime chemicals leach fl'lO(e readily

Enso.n lI* y<Nt1rNn
Cllr1l~ pel bit...__ before~

dwiooc:oJls 10 'f'NI~.
SfteIl'lDr-.y WId pay
only foIlaliztM or
~ If :Ie ...........",.,..----

Unlike last-release fertiliz8fS, organic fertilizers release their nutrients
oyer lime and provide moderate rates of nitrogen. This means they:

o Provide food lot both soil and plants over lime
o Improve the soil sttueture
o Build up the soil water infiltration rate
o lnaease water-holding capacity of the soil
o Make the lawn healthier

The first step in lawn care Is 10 get a soil sample analysis from your
County Outreacn and Extension Office. Never apply fertilizel10 withou\ kr\ow\ng
the nutrients needs of your soil. This analysis 'Nill tell you 9Kaetly the amend
moots, such as organic matter, lime, nitrogen, phosphates, and potassium, your
soil needs and the proper application rates to use. Soil samples can be taken to
your local county extension offIce. low-eost soil lest kits are also now available at
garden centers.

Takjng a Soil Samole:
Follow these sleps to prepare a soil sample from your lawn that will

accurately renect the content 01 your soil:

,. SCrape away litter and plant growth from the surface.
2. Dig a hole that is at least four inches deep using a stainless staeltrowel.

samples for garden areas would be 10 a depth of six inclles.
3. ColIecI soil from the sides of the hole.
4. Repeat the sampling procedure al10 - 15 different areas of your yard.
5. Be sure 10 sample from alilypes of areas within your lawn--shady. wet. dry.
6. Mix the samples in a clean plastic bag.
7. Place some of the soil mix in a single bag and take to your local county

exlensm offICe.
8. Be sure 10 note lhat the soil is from lawn area.

Proper pH:
Somelimes. wtlen fef'tJlizef is applied to lawns, the deslred result of a dar1t

green lawn doesn't occur. When this l\appens people often apply mote fertiliz
ers; however, the problem most likely lies not with the fertiliZer but within the
soil itself. If the pH value of the soil IS either too high (alkaline) or too low
(acidic) the lawn will be unable to take up the nutrients we supply no matter
how much we put on. Lawns like a pH that is between 6 and 7, so before you
apply fertilizer you should first ensure that your soil falls within this range. Your
lawn's pH sl'lould be tested every two years. If your pH Is not within this range
a soil tesl analysis will tell you exactly how much lime must be added in order
10 bring your soil back Into the proper range of pH. The recommended lime
application will be based on your soil type. Soil pH lesting kits are now readily
available at local garden centers and they are relatively Inexpensive: however,
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these tests do not tell you how much lime you will need and they may nol be
very accurate.

Your soil test analysis results will most likely suggest an application based
on pure calcium carbonate per 1000 square feet. Lime comes in several forms.
Some are fast acting while others take more lime 10 change the pH level. Horti·
culture lime is usually of high quality so thaI you may directly apply the recom
mende<! pounds/1000 square feet directed on the soil last.

To top-dress your
lawn, spread a thin
layer, less than an
Inch. of compost O'Ie,
the surface.

PmpM watemg wIJ
"""""rage heamly root
grl>o'l'lh On your lawn.
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Applying fertilizer:
Fertilizer applications should always be done at the proper lime of year

for your grass type (see table 2.1 for fertilizer application limes and rates).
Additionally. extra caution should always be taken to keep fertilizer out of the
stream and away from street, driveway, and sidewalk areas that lead to
stormdrains. The package directions for the fertilizer you are applying should
be followed carefully. Adding more fertilizer than recommended is never a
good idea. This is true for all fertillzer, regardless of type.

Never wait for rain to apply water-soluble fertilizers. Too much rain will
just leach the product from the soil before it has a chance to be used by the
grass. Instead, water in the product yourself if it needs water to be activated.

Organic fertilizers are now more available for lawn care. Many organic
products have been introduced to the market that are packaged exactly the
same as synthetic fertilizers and they require no special expertise or new
costly tools. In fact. there are several organic lawn care companies operating
within the Region.

Most, but not all, organic fertilizers supply both nutrients and organic
matter to the soil. This benefits root growth by improving soil aeration, water
and nutrient holding capacity, and soil texture. It is important that you make
yearly soil amendments of organic matter. This is perl1aps best done by top
dressing with compost.

Unprocessed organic fertilizers (such as homemade compost) often
don't have uniformity of size and shape so it is recommended that you use a
drop spreader for application. Simply start at the lowest seltlng on your drop
spreader and fill the spreader's hopper with the desired amount for the area.
(See Table 2.4 for application rates.) Practice in a 100 sq. foot (10 x 10) area
until you get the right application rate. After walking the area measure the
product that is still in the hopper. (fyou have any product left, increase the selting
and walk another area. Ifyoo run out of product before you complelelycoverthe
area you will need to find a spreader with a smaller selting,

For liquid applications of fertilizers. such as seaweed or fish emulsion,
you will need a spray applicator. These are readily available, and range in price
based on how convenient they are to use and how much liquid they will hold.

Watering:
Most homeowners give their lawns frequent but shallow watering. Too

much water, or frequent but shallow watering wilJ weaken the root system of
the lawn, making it susceptible to pest and disease. A healthy root system will
aid in water infiltration in your lawn, as well as, improve its water-holding capacity.
It is best to provide one deep watering in the early morning hours as needed.
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Table 2 4.

OrganIc 5011 AmeIldrnent App(lcGtioM

Average Application

Organic N-P-K* rate per 1000

Amendment PrimaI' benefit ratio • . "
. - ••

'ry c"..rcisl

" Or anle matter 1-1-1 '"" lb .••

••

Fish .....1.1on Nitro en , , , , ".

poultr" ...nure Nitrooen/Phos horu~ 4-4-2 " lb,"

..... -, 10-4 o.

b' 00" IHn "0 10-3-1 '" 10 .••

'Hitroq~n 'hasp"". 'ota.d""

- • ...,unt. n_d to d<lliver 1 lb. of nin"",,"

... .. •• •• .. • • ,

Beneflts of SeawH'd
.lush, g,,,en lawn
-50 mk:rommienls
·Nutrient uptake catalyst
,fntlanCl'!d resistance to
fungal disease
.Increased \okIrMce 10
cokl and drought

Place a water bubbler
on hose er>ds when
watenng p1anls. It
slows the !low and
allows for greater
infiltration al a cost
be10w $20.

Watering during the day will allow too much evaporation and watering at night
will make your lawn susceptible to disease,

Lawns require one inch of water per week. In most weeks this water will
be provided by rain Of by the water retained within the soil as reserves. It is
best for your lawn if you water only when the soil's water reserves have run
dry. Moisture meters fOf the lawn can be purchased from garden centers at a
cost below twenty dollars.

If you don't have a meter you can tell the lawn has an insufficient mois
ture level by several signs, such as. foot prints that remain for hours and leaf
blades that have turned a bluish purple. Another problem with watering is that
mOSl sprinklers apply water faster than a lawn can absorb it, wasting both
waler and your money. Few lawns can absorb even one-half inch of water per
hour. To counleract this you may need to run the sprinkler for a short period and
then turn it off for a lime so that the water has time to soak into the ground.
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Otherwise, while you might pump out one-inch of waler, lillie of it will benefit
your lawn because most of it will run off to your stream. You can measure how
much you have watered by placing a rain gauge in the yard or by putting down
a tuna can every time you run the sprinkler.

Finally, a lawn does not need to be watered in order to live. even during
a drought. Turf lawns naturally go dormant during hot weather or drought. So
while your lawn may turn brown il is still alive. If you have a healthy lawn it will
retain more water in the soil and U1erefore it will be less susceptible to drought.
During extended periods of drought, fescue and bluegrass lawns need about one
and a half inches of water every two weeks to ensure that they recover when rain
returns.

Weed Control:
A lawn does not have to be a weedy lawn: but it does take diligence and

planning on the part ofthe homeowner. To control weeds. try U1efollowing mea
sures:

Roundup"· is Io~ic to
fish and shoukl not be
used where II will
come in conlilct with
wal&r.

Weeds are defined as
grasssy or broadleaf
(nongrass weeds), and
may be annuals,
perennials. or biennials.
TlIey 818 also desig
nated as warm-or cooI
season. It is important
thai you find out exactly
whet weeds you have
belCM"e you begin any
treatments.
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1. Begin attacking weeds when they first appear.
2. learn to Identify the weeds in your lawn.
3. Learn their life cycles-there are perennials, biennials, and annuals.
4. Mow before weeds flower.
5. Bag clippings only when weeds are flowering or in seed.
6. Pull, dig. or hoe weeds often, it wor1<:s!

Weeds grow in spots U1at grass can't handle. Areas that are too shady,
wet, dry, compacted, under fertilized, over fertilized, or are mown too close are
all Ideal spots for weeds in your yard. Correct these problems and you'll erase
most of your weed problem without ever having to spray synthetic herbicides.

It's important to understand that some herbicides can slow U1e biological
activity in U1e soil, weakening grass plants. Applying herbicide to an entire
lawn when only one or two sections have problems can place the entire lawn at
risk for other problems.

Applying herbicides In anticipation of weeds makes even less sense. If
you decide to use herbicides, use U1em sparingly and always ensure that U1e
herbicide that you use will kill U1e weeds you wish to remove. The biggest
mistake homeowners make is using U1e wrong product for a weed or using the
right product at the wrong time in the plant's life cycle. Always apply U1e dos
age on the label. More is never better.

There are organic weed control meU10ds on the mar1<:et. Find a local
distributor or look on the Internet for a source. There are other methods you
can use such as pouring boiling water onto weeds. However, this is imprecise
and should be used only on areas where removal of all plants is desired.
Additionally, there are many homemade remedies that are easy to make and
use. Check your local library for a book on organic control methods.
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'Larrow

Daisies

Tab 2.5

P·esl Control:
Perhaps the biggest baUle tha homeowners Ight on the home front is

pestsr such as, tns,ects and small rodents. 'We tend 10 reach for th,e big spray
guns when combating smalil pests such as grubs~ beetles, aphids, .and spider
mites. Did you know tha homeowne s apply pesticides (which include insecti
c~des, herbicides and fu ng'cides) at a rate 9 eater than agIiOIJIt ral producers?
AnnuaBy, homeowners in the U,S.apply 4 minion pounds of 2,4-D (a herbicide)
and 6 million pounds of dtazinon (an insecticide) to lawns.

Pestictdes are often us,ed when the problem ·s actually caused y some
cultural practice such as over watering or mowing too short. Just because we
see a pest doesn t mean there is a problem, and even ·,f a problem exists j

doesnt mean 'he pest is the cause. Too often we reach for a pesticide without
analyzing the actual cause of the damage. Aliso, many homeowners us,e
pesticides even when no damage or pests are found as if they ca' preven'
probIems in the future! Never spray without firs
positively identifying your enemy and the dam
age it has caused. Never spray an enttm lawn
far pests that occur in only one portion Cof the
lawn. Remember that improperly used pestiB

cities can runoff into streams when it rains or
lead to resistance by certain ests.

Integrated pest mana,gement ('iPM) is the
best practice for home gardens, especially those 111 _

that ate close to streams. An environmentally
sensitive approach to pest control, ,pM reli,as on
a combination of common sense practices. With
IPM the emphasis is on using proper landscape
mana,gementT pest resistant plants aUernative,
naturaI predators and, if required the appUcation
of least-toxi,c pesticides.

Set upa pest oontrol system that renes on
monitorlng and prevention -ather than blanket
spraying for pests that mayor may not be in your
yard. Get to know your plants by walKing your
ya rd 1.00kin9 or evidence of pests so that you
can reso ve any problems before you need to resort to the use of com .erci,al
lns,ectiddes.

The best way 0 combat harmful insects is with na ural predators, often
other insects I'ke ladybugs t lacew:ngs and praying man is. Bordering your lawn
with native trees and plants witl attract birds and insects that wi! keep hermfu
insect populations under control. Placing is ands {flowerbeds) offlowaring native
plants within the lawn will also hap. Beneficia. 'nsecls wi! control bugs as much
as 50 yards away from the·r favorite S,Quree 0 nectar.

There are simple and inexpens1ve practices fhat help·n pest control. Often
a spray ofthe hose can remove pests from plants. Soapy water is also very
,effective ag:atnst harmful insects like aphids, earwigs, tent cats pillars, and
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Table 2.6

Plants l1Iot Repel Pats

Pest Plant

j!s! 1" t4nll.lL. -Dl!nnvt01!al

Aphi&: mint, garlic, chives, coriander, anise

~''''
I.

Codling lllOth como'non oleander

, .... ~,

Cucumber beetle radish, tansy

faI .,.. I

~ted cal:lbaae IfOral mint, sane, rosemary, hyssop

I

Leaf ho , eranium, petunia

po~ato, onicn, qarlic, radish, petWlia,
.~

Mice onion

lSlUg,: rostrate rosemary, wormwood
.. I

ISquash DUQ radish marioolcls tans nasturtium..., ~ .'. :.... . I

Thrins marinoIds ,.'::".'
Whiteflv Imarinolds, nasturtium
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The best maintenace
you can do for your
lawn Is aera~on.

Aera~ng your lawn
e~e'Y lew years will
reduce soil compac
tion. improve draiNlge
and make your lawn
disease resistant. Use
\I corer type aerator,
and leave the plugs on
your lawn to bl'9ak-

leafhoppers, Some insects can simply be pulled off a plant and dropped in
soapy water. Also, consider plantings that repel harmful insects or that attract
beneficial ones. (See Table 2.5 for plantings that attract beneficial insects and
Table 2.6 lor those that repel harmful insects.)

There are other natural controls that can be bought at a garden center.
Besides attracting birds to your yard, nematodes control grubs and cutworms.
Try using milky spore on Japanese beetles. Specialty garden shops provide
many other alternative products, such as hoi pepper spray. You can even
purchase beneficial insects for your yard.

Djsease:
Lawns that are improperly managed become susceptible to disease,

which is generally caused by fungal pathogens that live in the soil. In healthy
soil these fungi are outnumbered by other beneficial microorganisms and are
therefore kept in check. When chemical fertillzers and pesticides are over
applied on a lawn, beneficial microorganisms are weakened and fungal patho
gens can become a problem.

Since improper cultura! methods cause disease, the best way to combat
it is through proper lawn care techniques that were previously discussed in this
text. If disease is causing a problem in your lawn:

o Avoid the temptation to use chemical fungicides
o Stop all chemical treatments to your lawn
o Increase microorganisms in your soil by top-dressing your lawn with

compost. pessat moss or topsoil
(£) Apply seaweed, which contains hormones that fight fungus
(£) Aerate your lawn, it's the single best disease fighter

Yard Maintenance;
Even if organic lawn care techniques are used, damage to the stream

can stHI occur if lawn clippings and other yard materials are not disposed of
properly. Never dump grass or leaves on a streambank or in the stream chan
nel. If you compost your yard waste make sure that the compost pile is 25 feet
from the stream, so runoff doesn't flow directly into the stream. Compost
contains nutrients that are good for our soil, but in excess they can cause
damage to the water quality of our streams.

Leaves or grass clippings dumped into forested areas, especially on
slopes, will cause erosion because they kill all the vegetation beneath the pile,
which can take more than a year to decompose.

Avoid raking, sweeping, or blowing grass and leaves onto driveways.
streets, or into stormdrains. They will end up in your stream, It is better to
compost these materials and get their full nutrient benefit by returning them to
your soil. Check to see if your community has a municipal compost program
where you can take your yard materials. If not consider starting one.
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Planting the Riparian Corridor

Undisturbed aod Managed Forests:
Undisturbed and managed forests are similar in structure; the only differ

ence is the restriction on activity within undisturbed forests. These forested areas
provide stability for the slTeam to help preserve ils natural characteristics. They
also provide a connection to humans and their land uses near the sleam.

Trees and shrubs provide soil stabilization. while increasing the waler
holding capacity of the soil. This will allow for the storage and slow release of
slormwaler, while providing a root system that actively prevents erosion and
protects the streambank.

The key 10 planting the riparian corridor is to optimize diversity. You
wanl many different types of plants to recreate a forest environment. In na
ture, forests generally consist of three layers: a canopy made up of tall trees,
an understory of shorter trees and shrubs. and a groundcover layer (see Fig
ure 2.0). The understory layer is generally neglected in the urban environment
because we tend to plant trees alone in the landscape. An understory layer

Table 2 7.

_fltlofV.,._

Veaetation t=e

Benefit Grass Shrub Tree

Filter eotd1moont "'
, INI/med htClh

1"'- 11ft t. ..~ .11 _tzl_a.

Filter eoluble nutrienta,
aUcidola microbia mo' '0' me'

lIildl1te habiut: ran ./~aeture hi h mo' '0'
• ~~t.: ......

lI:"on=1c 000 • •

Sourc", USDA For",st Service IN" t ur ,,1 Resource Conserv"tion Service
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incre,ases biodi'versity in w·ldlife though he provision of much-needed habi' at.
It also protects water quality.

Diversity in types of plants trees, and shrubs is important but diversity
among different species within groups is also importan. Planting severa~ types
of trees and shrubs will rna e your forest less susceptible to disease as well
as, provide greater protection for your streambank.

Different types of plants seIVe differentfunctions (see Table 2.7 for
benefits of vegetation types). This diversity wII give your sire-am the, greatest
ability to respond to changes. When sel'€l'cting trees andl shrubs to plant, you
will need to consider:

e Sun requirements
e SoU conditions
o Flood tolerance
@ Growth rate
@ Hef,ght at malurity
@ Rooting habit
e Native species
e emperature tolerance
o WildIite benefits in food and sheIter

F~ 2.0 Forest Canopy D'iversity

Trees

h.al:ba.c;eOUB
lanta
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You will want to select trees and shrubs that will tolerate the conditions
you have along your section of the stream. This is the most important condi
lion that they must meet. Additionally, you should choose trees and shrubs
because they provide shelter and food for animals or they improve water
quality.

Fast growth trees establish quickly and are good for an area that has
recently been disturbed; however, they also tend to be short lived so you want
to also select some slowilrowth species that will live longer. This will give your
corridor stability into the future. You don't want all your trees to die at once
because that would leave your stream unprotected and susceptible to erosion.

Shallow-rooted trees hold surface soils but do nol provide stability to high
streambanks and steep slopes. It is best to plant a variety of deep- and shallow
rooted trees. In areas where there is repeated flooding followed by long dry
periods use deep-rooted trees.

Another thing to consider is whether the trees will provide shade to the
stream when they reach their mature height. Shading the stream cools the
water temperature and allows aquatic life to flourish. A shaded stream will
improve water quality as well. Ideally. trees will stretch across the stream from
both sides to provide full shade along the length of the stream.

Invasive Non-natIve Soecles;
In some instances these plants can actually choke out native species,

impede stream flow, and contribute to flooding. Invasive plants also have little
Of no habitat value for wildlife. Yet mowing, clearing, or stripping away non
native vegetation can promote erosion. Seek professional advice before
removing invasive species, and replace with native vegetation as soon as
possible. Vines, such as kudzu, Virginia creeper and wild grape, can espe
cially be a problem along streams where they become prolific and weight down
trees, often killing them.

Planting the Strtambank:
Planting your streambank can be expensive and time consuming, so you

want to do the job right the first time. There is much information that you need
to gather prior to planting. Take the following steps before you start any
project:

1. Contact one of the agencies recommended in the appendix before starting
any project.

2. Contact local agencies to see if a permit is required.
3. Establish the normal. high, and low water elevations.
4. Know the seasonal changes in waler elevation.
5. Find out how rapidly the elevation changes.
6. Determine the norma! and high stream velocity.

Vegetation on your streambank is your first line of defense against
slJeambank erosion; however, it will not solve all problems. If your
streambank is failing because of a high water table, landslide, or a degrading
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sir-earn bottom (stream is digging deeper) I plantings on the streambank wi I no
help solve the problem.

You wiH definitely need professional help if your streambank is greater
han 3 feet in helgh 0 r tile stream vetocities are greater han 3 - 5 feet per

second. Additionally. plan ings shou d not be attempted if the sailor water is
,contaminated wi~h heavy metals or chemicals from industrial processes,

Steps you can take to ensure that you hav,e ,a :successful project include:

1. Planning ahead by consulting with the proper professionals
2. Selecting pants that are appropriate for your sa conclitlons.
3. Fencing Qut a.n~ma~s and peQple wh'Ie the site is establlsh ng itself.
4. Being aware Q,f potential flood or drough conditions that may oocur.
5. Monitorrng your site regularly.
6. Providing needed main enance and supplemental plan ings.

S,treambank Plant "9 Zo
Like the riparlan corridor, he streambank can be broken d.own into three

zones: t08 1 splash! and upland. The ex-act size of each of these zones depends
on the normal t high, and low water elevations of your stream. Plants experienc
ing tao much or too little water wm not ttJrive 1 so your g,eleclions must be in
formed.

The toe's where the streambank meets the stream channel. Plantings
here will experience wet conditions and willi need to be ab e 0 handle fr,equent
and extended periods of standing or flowing wa er. In some streams that have
a flow most of the year, you may want to have ,Iantings that require wet condi
tions. In the splash zone plants wilil be subjected to standing' water part of the
Iime or frequent wet oonditions. 'In oontrast I upland zone areas are driar ,8nd
are fare y wet for any period of time. Plants used ·n this zone are least likely to
tolerate extended peri,ods of submergence. Plan' ing recommendations for each

.1 5:J::eam~ankP]anting Zones

,!;Ollru' r>IcItivc Plant Gui4'41 filr S1Nam5 ood .5tcrmw,]t~ oc I BS ~ d
. " UstM NIlCS t;IJ~!)Q "',~tro n mid CcJ_lty Ass; ant~ Off,lt8
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zone are in Appendix B.

The Transitjon Zone:
This zone is immediately adjacent to your lawn and is closest to your

home. It will act as a filter strip to absorb runoff from your yard before il
reaches the creek. This transition zone should be planted with native grasses
and wildflowers that are well adapted to your sile conditions. Select plants on
the basis of soil type, drainage, and sun requirements.

Native grasses and wildflowers are drought toleran! and able to deal
with the extreme weather fluctuations of cold winters and hot summers here in
Missouri. Once established they will nol need additional inputs of fertilizer or
water, and they will be resistant to pesls and disease.

There are many benefits 10 planting a transition zone of native plants
and native (warm-season) grasses. Native grasses and plants:

o Have deep, strong roots that hold soli
o Provide wildlife habitat throughout the year
o Grow on low-fertility sites
o Increase water infiltration
o Filter sediments, nutrients, pesticides, and microbes in runoff

Native grasses, which don't start their growth until warmer weather, are
slower to establish than cool-season grasses. This is because they are estab
lishing an extensive root system in their first year. They wlll need at least two
years to establish, and competition from weeds and cool-season grasses must
be kept to a minimum. Native grasses cannot be sown directly into an area
that is made up of cool-season grasses. The cool-season grass must first be
killed off.

The best lime to plant native grasses is in the late spring, from May to
the end of June. This gives more time for soil preparation and weed control.
The disadvantage is that there is an increased chance of drought conditions.
Be prepared to water your grass for the first season.

To prepare the site, all vegetation must be removed prior to seeding.
This can be done with the use of herbicides, there are organic herbicides
available. Alternatively, you can place black plastic over the area in lhe fall
prior to planting. Allow at least six weeks to kill all the vegetalion. In lhe lale
spring tililhe soil enough to loosen the top two 10 three inches and allow good
conlact of the seed with the surface. Deep tilling will bring up weed seeds so
you want to careful not to till too deeply. Be sure that you buy top quality seed
that has been cleaned. Use a broadcast type seed spreader. Seeds should
be rolled lightly after seeding to ensure good contact with the soil.

Cool-season grass starts its growth around March in Missouri, and will
tend to slow down growth in the hotter months, only to have another growth
spurt in the cooler fall months. Because of this, they are strong competitors
against native grasses and need to be controlled. Mowing early in the season,
before the native grass seed has really started growth, is very important. Cut
back mowing in June, July, and August when native grasses are at their peak
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growth rate. Control weeds by mowing the stand no lower than 4 to 6 inches in
the first year. If wildflowers are included in your mixture do not mow the stand
lower than 8 to 12 inches. Do nollel weeds get more than 12 Inches high before
mowing.

If your community has ordinances agaiosllong grass or 'Weeds' talk to
them about why you are growing tall grasses, and ask if !hey wia change the
ordinances so !hal your stream can be property maintained. Alternatively, you
can place a border to the front of the planting. A bofdef win give the planting a
neater edge so that illooks like a typical flower gardefl planting. Usually this
makes the taller plants more acceptable to those who complain.

Once your grass and wikttlower plantings have become established in
the second year. the best management PfaClk;e is controlled bums. However,
because this is not practical in a suburban setting you can maintain your stand
by mowing, but you must be careful not to allow a layer of litter to build up.
Mow at least one-third of lhe stand every year, and remove and compost the
layer of litter thai is created.

Recommended Reading:
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Preventing Stormwater P able ,5

Stormwater runoffhai occurs within m'nutes of the first start of a rain is
the main enemy of streams and the main cause of s ream erosion probl,ems
(See Figure 3.0). As a watershed Is developed, more and more land ,is cov
ered with bui d'ngs and parking ots, driveways, sidewal' S, and patios, Storrn
waier is often routed directlyin 0 the stream from stmmdra'ns in streets and
even from downspouts from rooftops. The water from these surfaces once
so,akeu into the soil and made "ts way to he stmam over a matter of days or
was rats ned in the soil as reserve to be used by trees and other plants. Now it
flows to the stream in a torrent, causing down cutting: of the stream channel
and bank eroston.

Most new developments are designed so that stormwater 's mav,ad
quickly away from pmperty, and streams become the conv,enlen dump'ng
zones. Instead of directing water flow from rooftops and s~dewalks to grassed
areas where .nfiItration can 0 courj it is direct,ed 0 nto paved surfaces that end at
pipes in streams. Wa.ys to correct this oversight on you property as d's
cussed in this section.

e ·e"
The first place you can start's w"th your rooftop downspouts. Do they

aIlow water to flow across your ~awn in an even flow or are they d:rected to the
street or placed in a pipe that ends at your stream?

Directing your rooftop runoff to a grassy area or in 0 ,a 'grass swa ,19

(swallow depression in the landscape used to convey water) can reduce runoff
fmm your yard by 50%. There are severa options. One is to sjmply let the
water flow onto your lawn from he downspout. Ensure that the gradingi of your

igu 3 T O Changes in Runoff from Pre to Post Development
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land is such that the water is carried away from your house 'So that you donn
incur a wet basement orfoundaton :pmblem. ~he flow should not be concen
trated but. rather evenly disributed in a fan pattern so that ems·on does not
occur. Deal wih any soggy areas of your lawn .by pjanting wet-Iovinglan'ts"
such as sedg,es, rushes, and blU€I flag! iris.

Another solutian is to provide a trenched area such as a sand fiilter at
each of your downspouts. These can be made rom a variety of designs. The
downspoutempti.es onto a pre-cast latticed concre'e paver. Beneath th'e pav,er
isa bed of sand and grave. Other filler materials to use are peat moss or
compost over sand and gravel. A fHter fab ic lin ng is r'Bcommended 'to, prevent
soU from entering the system, filling in the spaces created by the gravel,
thereby, piugging up the' intiItration capacity of the filte r.

Infiltration 'trenches can be installed .along pa ,ios and driveways to ·take
up ·the excess runoff caused by these imperv~oussurfaces. They should be
inspected annual:ly and ,after each rainfall because fine materia tend to colect
on the top and hamper infiltra ion.

Terraces and Contours:
Yards adjacent to streams are often steeply sloped. T is can create

problems where overland water f1:ow pours over the streambank, causing
erosion. There are ways to inorease infiltration and r,educe overland flow on
these yards. One solution is contouring, where landscape plants are planted
along or with the S :ope instead of u ,and down the hi!. You want to slow water
flow ,as much as possibl,e to encourage infiltra1lon.

If your yard is s,teeply sloped and aU water is directed downhill toward
tl1e stream you shoud consider breaking up the slope into Eli sen·es of steps or
terraces. Terracing on steep slopes will slow down wa er to a low infiltration.

One thing to remember, paths should never lead straight downhill be
cause they will be an avenue for water tn travel. Many garden paths, even
those with steps, have become erosive areas of concentrat,ed 'f1ow because
they allow water to take a direoted path downhil' to the g,tream. Try to design
paths to follow along the slope as much as possible.

~,

I
I
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Grass Swales and Diversions:
Grass swaies and d\,ersions convey waer across property, slow down

runoff, and aUow for 'nfiltration, Aswale is an area of depression hat colects
and conveys water (see Figure 4.0). It can run witll or against the slope. A
diversion ·s a ridge with a channel that conveys water across he slope or on
the contour of the slope to break the distance traveled (see Fgure 4.1). A
diversion is used to brae up a long. st,eep slope and' 0 take the water to a
stable 0 utlet such as a swale If the yard is steep OJ sloped. a lie 0 r pipe 0 utliet
shou d be used. but heae are recommended only in cases where erosion
would occur oherwise.

Many yad's were origina Iy designed with a system of swales, but
homeowners often unrdemfne them because they fa"1 to understand thejr
importance. Some have be'en replaced with plantings or they have been fil ed
in because the owner didn t like hav'ng a depression in the yard. These
changes alter the flow of water across the land and ean contribute to
streambank erosion if large amounts of water are allowed to spi lover the
banks. Aboveground pOD s, fences, planting beds, or s,tructures should never
bl,ock swales. The c:hannet should be kept crear of a I trees and shrubs. Grass
C'tippings and other debris should be removed from the channel.

If your yard is steeply sloped down to he slr,eam and wate flows D'ver
the streambank causing' erosion,. you shou d consider 'nstaIIi'ng a divers'on
along the slope to sliow the flow and carry the water down to the stream. A
system of swales in your yard will promote uniformly distributed flow. control
erosion, and trap suspended sards in stormwater. Design specifications for
div,erslons and grassed swales can be obtained by contacting your Soil and
Water ConselVation Di riet and requesting urban design standards.

A pmfess~onal should design divers·ons and grassed swales, and they
should always outlet 0 a s:tabilized area. Stabilized areas for diversion and
swate outlet inc ude othe swa :es;. retentinn ponds; flat open expanses that are
well vegetated; , ife or pipe DUtlets d~sig:ned by a registered design prof1es
sional; and stormdrains. Using s ormdrains or Ule and pipe outlets as outlets is
discouraged. They should be used only when erosion wm occur wi hout them.

Fi 4~ I Diversi,on

I D"vers on
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Redyce ImPervjous Surfaces:
Urban soils are highly compacted, poor in structure, and have low

permeability because of the treatment they receive during construction. Their
water infiltration rate is low so it is important that impervious surfaces be kepI
to a minimum.

Some ways to decrease the amount of impervious surface on your land,
especially with new development include:

o Constructing driveways from asphalt or porous concrete
o Using interlocking, open-celled blocks over gravel for walkways or

driveways
o Building wood decks with open-spaced floorboards
o Building patios with stones interplanled with moss or creeping thyme
o Mulching walkways with wood chips
o Making driveways of two parallel concrete lire runs

Preventing Flow Problems

Regular Stream Checks:
Get to know your stream thoroughly In all seasons of the year. Check

for erosion regularly, at least after every major storm event, and correct prob
lems promptly. Don't let a problem grow and threaten your property before
you decide to act. (See Section One: Stream Health Diagnostics.)

When flowing water meets unprotected soil, erosion almost always
results. Bare slopes on any portion of your property (not just streambanks}
can lead to sedimentation problems in the stream. Revegetate a denuded
area in your yard as quickly as possible. applying mulch as a top covering until
the vegetation is able to establish itself.

Keep an eye on the bottom of the slope. A vegetated slope Is the bast
defense against under-cutting and slumping banks. Replant bare slopes or
disturbed soils as quickly as possible. On slopes that are not too steep. a
covering of straw Of other suitable mulch spread over newly bared earth will
prevent erosion until vegetation can grow back.

Dumping leaves. grass clippings, tires, or slabs of concrete oyer the
bank will usually cause more erosion rather than solving the problem. (See
Section Five: Streambank Stabilization for effective streambank techniques.)

Stream Debris:
Removing branches. boulders, and dead vegetation from a stream can

harm fish and wildlife. Natural debris provides food and cover for fish, aquatic
insects, and other animals. It also provides a feedback loop where fallen
debris caused by fast water serves to slow the current's flow and prOYides
pools.

If debris poses a serious flooding or erosion hazard then careful se
lected removal may be necessary. Seek advice from the Missouri Department
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of Conservation before removing any debris from a stream (see Appendix for
phone numbers). Never dislodge debris and leave it in the stream to be car
ried away by the next storm event. This only causes problems elsewhere in
the system.

The safest approach to good stream care is to avoid altering the water
course unless the modification Is needed to resolve an existing bank problem.
It is best to seek advice from the appropriate agencies before taking any action
yourself.

Structyres:
The best way to accommodate floodwaters is to avoid constructing

improvements in the flood zone and to actively maintain the natura! state of the
area. In most municipalities, streams have setbacks that require structures be
kept a minimum distance from the stream. Structures such as storage sheds,
patios, and decks require removal of the stream's natural protective vegetation
and often decrease the stability of vulnerable slopes. Compost piles, garbage
cans, or dumpsters should not be located where runoff can flow directly into
the stream.

Watershed Action

One landowner can make a difference on his or her own property. How
ever, the problems seen in the stream are most often symptoms of changes or
actions taking place elsewllere in the watershed. To bring about real change,
and to protect your property from further degradation, you will need to become
organized and active on a watershed basis.

Watershed partnerships have been successful across the country in
protecting rivers and streams, in restoring riparian corridors, and in improving
water quality. Many urban streams have been rehabilitated and restored
through such efforts.

Watershed partnerships seek to include all the people who interact
within a watershed. These people are called stakeholders because they have
an interest in what happens in the watershed. Stakeholders include:

o Homeowners
o Landowners
o Developers
o Recreational users
o Elected officials
o Planning and zoning committees
o Media
(1) Educators
o Community groups
(1) Youth groups
(1) Real estate agents
(1) Local businesses
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o Federal and state natural resource agencies
o Soil and water conservation districts
o Nonprofit natural resource agencies

Remember that a watershed knows no political boundaries so people
from different towns. counties and even slales may need to be informed and
included in your group. If you are interested in taking part in a watershed
partnership contact your local Soil and Waler Conservation District for further
information. Some of the many actions that can be laken to protect streams
include:

o Advocating stormwater ordinances to ensure that new developments
handle their runoff on-site and that they do not atter the discharge
rate 10 the stream

o Encouraging ordinances with wider riparian corridors
o Discouraging development within the corridor
o Encouraging the minimization of impermeable surfaces
o Advocating sedimenUerosion control and tree protection ordinances
o Eliminating curbing 10 reduce non-point source pollution
o Incorporating relenfion basins inlo existing developments
o Discouraging stream channelization
o Ensuring that existing retention basins are maintained
o Encouraging enforcement of existing and new ordinances
o Advocating the creation of riparian corridor greenways
o Encouraging ordinances that prohibit development in the floodplains

Another way to bring about change is to form a Missouri Stream Team
for your stream. Stream Teams lake part in many activifies in the
watershed. Their activities include liller pick-up, tree planting, water
quality festing, educational programs, wor1c.shops, and even streambank
stabilization projects. If you are interested in forming a Stream Team
see the confaet information in Appendix C. All stream team members
receive training on monitoring techniques. Additionally, equipment is
supplied for monitoring water quality.
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Streambank Stabilization .

Streams are complex. interconnected systems that are always in flux.
Working in the riparian corridor, especially on streambanks or in the stream
channel, requires extensive knowledge and expertise. Any wol1c. within a
stream must be based on information not only about the stream but also about
the surrounding watershed. Actions taken 10 protect your streambank may
have unforeseen consequences downstream - you may unintentionally pass
your erosion problems onto your neighbor's property.

Streams are constantly reshaping their channels through natural pro
cesses-scouring outside curves and depositing sediment inside bends in the
waterway. A stream's natural tendency 10 meander can be aggravated by
human activities throughout the watershed. Increased volumes of stormwater
I'\lnoff into streams. removal of natural vegetation. and upstream alteration of
the channel can lead to erosion problems on banks that were once stable.
Unstable banks in tum can lead to extensive bank failures and add large
volumes of sediment to the stream. resulting in property loss.

If you have a serious erosion problem. consult with a qualified profes
sional in bank stabilization and stream restoration. Check with one of the
offices listed in Appendix C. You may need to obtain a permit as well. Some
municipalities have local stream ordinances with which you must comply.

Bank Stabilization Techniques

Bioengineering is an old science that is coming back inlo use. It com
bines structures, often created from dead organic matter, with live vegetation
to provide slope stabilization. erasion control, streambank protection, and
create barriers for noise reduction. Bioengineering creates living systems that
function to provide stabilization while improving water quality and providing
wildlife and aquatic habitat.

The method dates back to the 12'" century in China where bl'\lsh
bundles were used to stabilize slopes. Since that time. bioengineering methods
have been used extensively by the USDA in agricultural regions. They are now
making a comeback in urban areas to provide much-needed. cost-effective.
environmentally friendly solutions to stream problems.

Traditionally, stream problems have been solved with concrete. rip rap
(layers of rock on banks), or retaining walls. These solutions are expensive,
often ineffective, and definitely harmful to the environment. Besides being
unsightly, they destroy wildlife and aquatic habitat. decrease water quality, and
often create further problems within the stream system.

This guide highlights a few bioengineering methods that can be used
successfully in an urban area. Any bioengineering project relies on a team of
experts that usually includes stream geomorphologists, civil engineers, soil
scientists, horticulturists. botanists. and construction contractors. To find out if
your stream could be improved through bioengineering, contact one of the
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agencies Hsted in Appendix C.
Information on the bioengineering '8chniques described here was taken

directly from the USDA atura~ Resources, Conservation Serv ce Nat'onal
Engineering Handbook Stream Corridor Restoration: Principles, Prooesses
and Practioes." The manual is ,avaiable on~line at the USDA webstte:
www.usda..gov.

CombrlMtiOIl of Ilve stake"" live faci ell, and
branch ~ttln inSlarJed 10 COVer Brtd physically
prol.ect slreambiilrtks; eventuafly lO sproLJI and
establish numerolJl> Individual planlS.

attressesBrush:

Brush Mattresses: Appl catlQns and Effeciivenes,s
o Form an immediate protec-

tive cover over the
streambank.

@ Capture sediment during
flood nows.

@< Provide opportunities for
rooting of 'the cuttings over
the streambank.

o Rapidly restore iparian
vegetation and streamsjde
habitat

G> Enhance conditions for
oolon':zation of native
vegetation.

o limited to the slope above
base flow leve~s.

@ Toe prot,eation is required where toe scour is anticipated,
@ Appropriate whel",e exposed streambanks are th eaten-ad by high

flows prior to vegelation estabHshment
@ Should not be used on stopesthat are experiencing mass movement

or other slope 'nstabirl:y.

Coconut Fiber 'Rol

be La . and ffectiveness

CyllndOCill slruolur'eS composed of coconut husk
fibelS lJoum:! tog@ttJEI wlll:1 twine WOIJ "from
coconut material lo prOleCL spes fl'cm erosioo

ile. Imppingl sedimenl which enCOUTages plant
growth 'o'IIilhr lI1e fiber roll.

Mas commonly ava·h.=t.b~e in
12 inch diameer by 20-foot
engths,

o Typically staked near the
toe of the streambank with
dormant cuttings and
rooted pJants inserted .nto
slits out into the roll s.

G). Appropria~,e where moder~

ate toe' stabi lization is
requlred in conjunction with
restoration of the
streambank and the sensi§
Uvi£y of the site allows for
on'Y m'nor disturbance.

@ Provide an excel'ent medium for promoting plant growth at the
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waters edge.
S No' appropriate for sites with high velocity flows or large lee build-up.
o Flex'bility for molding to the existing curvature 0 the streambank.
e Requires little site disturbance.
(£) The mils are buoyant and require secure anchoring.
o Can be expens"ve.
o An effective life of 6 to 10 years.
o Should, where appropriate, be used with soil bioengineering systems

and vegeta ive plantings to stabilize the upper bank and ensure a
regenerative source of streamside vegetation.

e Enhances condi ions for coloniza ion of native vegetation.

Bank Sha j, a t n: A - - ',- en S5

o Most successfull on
streambanks where moderate
erosion and channel migraUon Bank Shaping a d Planting
are anticipated.

o Reinforcement at the toe of
the embankment is often
needed.

@ Enhanoes conditions for
colonization of native species.

o Used in con"unction with other
protective practices where
flow velocities exceed the
tolerance r.ange for available
plants, and where erosion
occurs be ow base flows.

@ Slreambank soi materials pFobabe groundwater fluctuation, and
bank loading condifons are factors for determining appropriate stope
conditions.

o Sllope stability analyses are reoommended.
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Dormant Post Plan 'n· S' lieations
and Effec iveness
0- Can be used as live piling to

stabilize rota iona!, failures on
su,eambanks where minor
ban'k sloughing is occurring.

G) Useful for quickly establishIng
riparian vegetation, especially
in arid raglons where water
abies are deep.

G> Will reduce near bank stream
vel.ocities and cause sediment
deposition in treated areas.

e Reducestreambank erosion

Donnan Post Planting

af1tJngs of cottonwood, -U:ow, poplar. Of Q ·er
species embedded vertically IrllD streambanks to
inarease channel roughness. red ce .~

veloC!lles n a the slope lace. and trap sediment
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by decreasing the near-bank flow velocities.
@ Generally self-repairing and wi I restern if attacked by beavers or live

stock: however, provisions should be made to exclude such herbivores
where possible.

e Best suited to non-gravelly streams where j,ee damage j,s not a prob
lem.

o Will enhance conditions for colonization of native species.
o Are less likely to be removed by erosion than live stakes or smaller

cuttings.
o Should, where appropriate, be used with soi:! bioel1g,ineeling systems

,and vegetative plantings to stabilize he upper bank and ensure a
regenerative source.of streamside vegetation.

o Unlike smaUier cuttings, post harvesting can be very destructive to the
donor stand, therefore, they should be gather,ad as 'salvage' rom sites
designated for clearing. or thinned from dense stands.

A row of Interwnnel;ted Ifees almched to lhQ to of
the Slfeamban or 1.0 d€l3dm{ln 10 the strearnbatlk to I

reduce flow \felocltles a ong e Ing streambanks, I

trap sediment, and provid~ a substHi e for plant
,establishment and erosion control.
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Tree Revet -.ents

.e ReYetment: A tieat.ansa d ectiveness
o Design of adequate anchoring systems is necessary.
o Wfr,e anchoring systems can

present safety hazards.
e Work best on streams with

streambank he'ghts under 12
feet and :bank~fu:11 velocities
under 6 feet per second.

o Use inexpensive, readily
available materials.

(9 Capture sediment and en
hances conditions for coloni
zation of native species par
ticularly on stre·ams with high
bed rna er.ialloads,

o Limited life and must be re
placed periodically.

o Might be severely damaged by ioe flows.
o Not appropriate for installation directly upstream of bridges and other

channel constrictions because of the potential for downstream dam
ages snould the revetment dislodge.

~) Should not be used if hey occupy more than 15 percent of the
channel's cross-sec iona area a bank-full level.

0' Not recommended if debris jams on downstream bridg.es might cause
subsequent problems.

o Species that are resistant to decay are best because they extend the
establishment period for planted or volunteer species ha sucoeed
them.

e Requires toe protection where toe scour is anticipated.
e Should, where appropriate, be used with soil bioengineering systems

and vegetatlve plantings to 'Stabmze the upper bank and ensure a
reg:enera ad source of streamside veg.etation.
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Glossary .
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Algae: A chlorophyll-eontaining plant ranging from one to many cells in size
that lives in fresh- Of salt-water.

Annual: A plant that lives for one year or one growing season.
Aquatic Insect: Insect species whose larvae and juvenile forms live in the

waler.
Aquifer: Any underground geological formation containing water.
Bedrock: Unbroken solid rock, overlain in most places by sailor rock frag

ments.
Beneficial Landscaping: Using different landscaping techniques to achieve

all kinds of benefits (e.g., decrease maintenance costs, reduce storm
water runoff, beautify the land, preserve endangered species, etc.).

Benthic: Bottom-dwelling plant and animal life whose habitat is the bottom of
a sea, lake or river.

Biennial: A plant that grows from seed and produces leafy growth the first year
and in the second year produces flowers, seeds, and then dies.

Biodiversity: A measurement of the number of species and the variety of life
and its processes in an area.

Bioengineering: The use of vegetation for civil engineering purposes, such as
slope stabilization, erosion control, shoreline protection, barriers for
noise reduction, etc.

Buffer/Buffer Strip: A management area closest to a sensitive environmental
site (e.g., wetland. waterbody, etc.) in which human activities are prohib
ited or limited in order to minimize the negative impacts from adjacent
land uses (like erosion, pollutants in runoff, disturbance to wildlife)
affecting the sensitive environmental site.

Channelized: The straightening and deepening of streams. Channelization
reduces the ability of the stream to assimilate waste and disturbs fish
breeding areas.

Clarity: The cleamess of the water in the stream.
Conifers: A cone-bearing evergreen tree or shrub (a pine tree, for example).
Cover: Overhanging or instream structures (such as tree roots, undercut

streambanks, or boulders) that offer protection from predators, shelter
from strong currents, andior shading.

Current: The velocity (speed) of the flow of water.
Deciduous: A tree or shrub that sheds its foliage at the end of the growing

season.
Ecosystem: A community of plants and animalS interacting with each other

and their physical/chemical environment.
Effluent: The wastewater from a municipal or industrial source that is dis

charged Into the water.
Emergent: Pertaining to aquatic plants that have some portion of the plant

partly into the water, or floating on top or above the water.
Erosion: The wearing away of the land surface by wind or water.
EPA: Environmental Protection Agency.
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Exotic Species: A non-native plant or animal introduced from another 9,eo
graphic area,

Filling: The process of deposliting!d'irt and mud in marshy areas (wetlands) or
\n the water to create more land, Filling disturbs natural ecolog,ical
cycles.

Forb: Any herbaoeous plant that is not a grass.
Gablon: A sustaining wall of rocks used to replace eroded stream!)an .
,Gradient: The slope or steepness, 0 the stream.
G~enway: A corridor of open land that provides one Of more of heollawing

benefits: (1) protection and management of natural and cultural re
sources; (2) provision of recreational opportun"ties; and (3) enhance
ment of ttJe quaIity of life and the aesthetic appeaI o,f neighborhoods
and commun" ies.

Groundwater: The supply of freshwater under the earth's surface in an ,a,quifer
or soil.

Habitat: The specific environment in which ,an organism lives and on which 't
depends for food and shelter.

Headwaters: Small creeks at 'Ule uppermost ,end of a stream system often
found in the mounta'ns that contr'bute to larg;er creeks and rivers,

Herbaceous Plant: Any plant that is not woody.
Leach: To disso ve and wash away by a percolating 'iqu'd.
Momtor: To measure a. characteristic, such ,as streambank oondition, dis

solved oxygen, or fish popuation, using un'form methods 0 evaluate
change over a given period.

Native L.andscaping: Landscaping' us]ng only native plants.
Native Spec.ies:.A plant or animal that originated in a given area.
Nonpoint Source Pollution: Diffuse pol'lution generated from large Eli -eas with

no particular point of po lutant origin, but rather from many ·ndividual
places, Urban and agricuttural areas genera'te nonpoint source potlut
ants.

Nutrient: Any substance, such as fertilizer, phosphorus, and nitrogen com
pounds fila· enhances the growh of plants and an'mats,

Perennial Plant: A piant that lives for mor,e tha.n two y,ears,
Point Source, Pollution: A discharg,e of water pollution to a stream or other

body of water via an identifiable pipe. vent, or culvert..
Pool: An area, of relatively deep, stow water jn a sream that offers shelter' 0

fish.
Reach: A stream section with fairly homogeneous charactelistics,
Riffle: A shallow gra'velly area of streambed with swift current. Used for

spawning by fish,
R'lpar;:an Area: An area adjacent to and along ,f! waterbody often vegetated

and constituting a buffer zone between the nearby iands and the water
course,

R',parian or Stream Corridor: The lower and upper banks of a perennla or
intermittent stream,

Ripra'p· Rocks used to 'ine the shore of aake or to cover a s reambank,
Run: A stretch of fast smooth current deeper than a iffle.
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Runoff: The portion of stormwaler, melted snow, or irrigation water that flows
across the ground surface and is eventually returned to streams. Runoff
can pick up pollutants from the air or the land and carry them to
streams. lakes, and oceans.

Sediment: Fine soil or mineral particles thai settle 10 the bottom of the water
or are suspended in it.

Setback: Area between intensive development (Le., structures) and a pro
tected area (e.g.. waterbody or wetland).

Stolon: A stem growing along or under the ground and taking rool at the nodes
or apex to form new plants.

Stormwater Detention Bas/n: A water body designed to detain stormwater
runoff and reduce flooding,

Stormwater Runoff: Water that washes off the land after a rainstorm. In
developed watersheds, it flows off roofs and pavement into storm drains
that may feed directly into the stream; often carries concentrated pollut
ants.

Stream Mouth: The place where a stream empties into a lake. ocean. or
another stream.

Submergent: Aquatic plants that live and grow entirely below the water sur
face.

Substrate: The material that makes up the bottom layer of the stream. such
as gravel, sand, or bedrock.

Suspended Sediments: Fine material or soil particles that remain suspended
by the current until deposited in areas of weaker current. They create
turbidity and when deposited can smother fish eggs. Can be measured
in a laboratory as "Total Suspended Solids· (TSS).

Thatch: A layer no thicker than 1/4" of clippings and stems that gradually
decompose and feed the roots. Thatch becomes a problem when the
layer builds up and does not break down naturally.

Topographic: The configuration of a surface area Including its relief, or rela-
tive elevations, and the position of its natural and man-made features.

U.S.G.S.: U.S. Geological Survey.
Velocity off/ow: The speed that the water travels at.
Watershed: An area surrounding and 'shedding' water into a common water

body. such as a stream, river, lake or wetland.
Weed: Any undesirable or troublesome plant, especially one that grows pro

fusely where it is not wanted.
Wetlands: Land areas where saturation with water is the dominant factor

determining the nature of soil development. They also can be identified
by unique plants, which have adapted to oxygen-deficient (anaerobic)
soils. Wetlands influence stream flows and water quality.

Zoning: To designate by ordinances areas of land reserved and regulated for
specific uses, such as residential, industrial. or open space.
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Botanical Name

Common
Name

Light
Re nt

'Preferred

Zone

•
CornuoS' racemosa'

Gray
dQ aod

.Redos· at

Sun to 5hade S lash to uland

h

Toe to

Sun to shadp-

Full sun

p

E'1.l 1 S l:Hl ;

seedlings ~an be
started in shade

~II~""''''''-''''''''''''''--'''

Shrub

w1110'l"$

.Speewl1J.y

er.ioea

v. prun

Salix s,pp including S.
urea and S. ootetii

!.P,lantanus occi.den ta!.is

Blue Lag

Iri.s

Sun 0 pa

Si. \.lshes_ shade

Information proVided by Intuition and logic. a St. Louis engineering consulting firm.

See Streambank Plant Comments on page 44 fur additional detans.
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lparian Unders ory Trees and 5 rubs

Root
System

Deciduous

Dec±duou

Growth

Rate!

F100d

ButtonbutJh
Common
n:inebark

•

F= FUll SUN I PS = PARTIAL SHADE, S .: SHADE
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Where to Call .
Wor1<lng In Your Stream:

o Call your local city or county public works or planning department to find out
about local regulations, ordinances, and permits before undertaking any
work in your stream.

•
x

o US Army Corps of Engineers-You may need a permit before you can do
work in your stream. Check with the Corps before pulling anything in or
taking anything oul 01 any waler or wetland (314) 331-8575.

Department of the Army 51. Louis District, Corp of Engineers
1222 Spruce Street
St. Louis, MO 63103-2833
www,mys,usace,amw,mjV

Reporting Spills and Illegal Discharges:

46

o Report suspected water quality problems 10 MODNR (314) 301-7100.

Missouri Department of Natural Resources
10805 Sunset Office Drive
Suite 100
51. Louis, MO 63127

o Report sewage spills to MSO (314) 768-6260.
o Report fish kills to the MOC (636) 441-4554.

Household Solid and Hazardous Waste Management:

Throughout the county hazardous waste material pick-up days are held. Call
the numbers below for information about those dales. Additional information
on handling materials and drop off sites is also available at Ihese numbers. A
recycling guide for the St. louis area is also available on the Internet at
www·postnet,com

o MQONR (314) 301-7100
o St.louis County Recycling (314) 286-9200
o MSO (314) 768-2727

Plant and landscape Information:

o Masler Gardeners' horticulture answer service (314) 577-5143.
o Kemper Center lor Home Gardening (314) 577-9440.
o Hortline (a 24-hr. pre-recorded garden information service) (314) 776

5522.
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@ MDG tree seedling purchases (314) 301- 500.
o University Outreach and Extenson 81. Louis County Office (314)

6 5-2911.
e For soil testscaII:
o Kemper Genter for Home Gardening (34)577..9440.
@ University Outreach and Extension, S1.: ouis County, (314)615-2911.

Erosion Contro'l and Storm Water ana'g,emenl:

Check with your municipa :ity for any stormwamr regulations tlla may ap ly to
you when you are working in the stream or changing the drainage on your
land.

•

0' Fm' informati:ofl on stormwater regulations call MODNR (314) 301
7100.

0' Fo,r technical advise on erosion and drainage problerns, S ormwater
management, and sediment anderoston oontro ordinances call
USDA ReS (314) 453-9555 ext. 3.

o For water management on your land,. including information on ter
races, diversions and swaes call SWCD (314) 4S3-9555 ext. 3.

StreambanStab ·If:utio'n Recommendatio· -:

o For a lis of con raetors engineers, consultants, and ,erosion control
product suppliers contact the SWCD (314) 453-9555 ext. 3.

e For stabUizati:on recommenda~ions call MDe (636) 441-4S54
o For a blocked stream cal MSD (314) 768-6260.

Watershed Efforts:

For watershed evaluation and planning advf,Se call:
G) USDA NRCS (314) 453-'9555 ext 3
o MDe (636) 441-4554 ext. 3
o MODNR (314) 303-7100
o To form a Stream Team calli 1(800) 781-1989 or visit he'r website:

s

MSD ~ Metropolitan Sewer District
MOe - M·ssouri Department of Conservation
USDA NRCS - USDA Natural Resources Conservation Sa'Nice
sweD - Soil and Water Conservatton District St: ouis County
MODNR - Missourt Department of Natural Resources
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TheStlil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) and United States Department of Agri
culture (USDA) prohibit discrimino.1'"ion in their programs and activities on the basis of !,Qce,
cQlor national origin, gender religion, Qge. disability. political beleifs, sexual orfentation,
and mnrltal Qr familial status. (Not all prohib fted bases apply to all programs.) Persons with
disabiUties who requireohernotive means of co,mmunkation of program informatfon (Braille,
large print, cud ~otape, etc.) shou}d contact USIDA's TARGET Center at (202) 720-2600
(voice and TDD). To file a complaint of d~scrimination, write USDA, Director, Office of
Civil Rights, Room 326W. Whitten Build ing, 14th and Independence Avenue,SW, Washing
ton, DC 20250-9410, or call (202) 720-5964(vcice of TDD).

The SWCD and USDA and are equal opportunity p,rovider,s ,c;mdemployers.
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